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Wylie Rec Center Hosting Holiday Break Camps
Wylie, Texas, Dec. 12, 2016 – Wylie Recreation Center is hosting a “Let it Go”-themed camp Dec.
19-23 from 8 am to 5:30 pm. Kids age 5 – 12 years are invited to take part in this holiday break camp
that will spark critical thinking, enhance creativity, and boost problem-solving skills, all while having
fun designing their own ice palace, creating a snowy mountain for sleigh rides, and building their
own Olaf. Cost is $200.
The Sewing and Stitching camp, from Dec. 27-30, 9 am to noon, is for kids age 8 to 14. Kids will stay
warm during winter break while enhancing fine motor skills, boosting reading comprehension, and
increasing problem-solving skills. They’ll learn how to operate a sewing machine to create a scarf,
beany, fleece pajama pants, and a stuffed animal. Participants should bring a sewing machine; a few
are available upon request. Cost is $100 plus $35 supply fee, payable at the first class.
Army Games and Dodgeball will be Dec. 27 – 30, from 1 to 4 pm. Up for a little competition and a
whole lot of fun? Rise to this challenge, packed with physical and mental might. Feel a sense of team
pride, gain sportsmanship skills, and enhance strategic thinking. New teams and games each day
introduce variations of classics like dodgeball and Capture the Flag. Kids should wear athletic clothes
and tennis shoes. It’s for kids age 6 – 12 and costs $99 per child.
Registration for these or any rec center activities can be done online at
https://apm.activecommunities.com/wylie or in person at Wylie Recreation Center, 300 Country
Club Rd., Building 200, Wylie. Call 972-516-6360 for more information.
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About Wylie – Incorporated in 1887, the City of Wylie is located just 24 miles from downtown Dallas in Collin,
Dallas and Rockwall counties. Possessing an outstanding school district, a low crime rate, and an expanding
business climate, Wylie (population 48,000) is one of the fastest-growing communities in Texas with a 220percent increase since 2000. In 2016, financial website NerdWallet named Wylie the Best Small City in the
Nation for Families.

